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The
The potential potential dependence dependence in in the the surlace surlace second second hannonic hannonic response response from from hydrogen hydrogen terminated terminated n-Si(111) n-Si(l1l) and and oxidized oxidized n-Si(1l1) n-Si(1ll) surfaces surfaces has has been been examined examined in in aqueous aqueous NH 4 F and and H H 2 2 S0 S0 4 4 NH4F solutions. solutions. The The relative relative phase phase of of the the nonlinear nonlinear response response as as measured measured by by rotational rotational anisotropy anisotropy experiments experiments is is found found to to be be highly highly sensitive sensitive to to the the presence presence of of the the oxide oxide and and the the field field applied applied across across Si(ll I)/mdde/electrolyte the the Si(lll)/oxide/electrolyte interlace. interlace. These These observations observations are are attributed attributed to to field field effects effects within within the the space-charge space-charge region region of of the the semiconductor semiconductor which which vary vary with with the the presence presence and and thickness thickness of of the the Si( 11 1) insulating insulating oxide oxide layer layer on on the the Si(lll) surlace. surlace.
I. I. INTRODUCTION INTRODUCTION
Understanding Understanding the the electrochemical electrochemical behavior behavior of of semicon semicon ductor ductor surlaces surlaces remains remains challenging challenging due due to to the the highly highly reac reac tive tive nature nature of of these these surlaces. surlaces. Nevertheless, Nevertheless, studies studies continue continue to to be be performed performed in in this this area area because because of of the the technological technological importance importance of of these these materials, materials, particularly particularly Si Si and and GaAs. GaAs. In In recent recent years, years, significant significant progress progress has has been been made made in in charac charac terizing terizing the the silicon silicon surface surface and and the the silicon/electrolyte silicon/electrolyte inter inter face face by by infrared infrared reflectance, reflectance, 1 1,2 ,2 ultrahigh ultrahigh vacuum vacuum (UHV) (UHV) transfer transfer experiments,3,4 experiments,3,4 scanning scanning tunneling tunneling microscope microscope (STM),5-10 (STM),5-10 and and atomic atomic force force microscope microscope (AFM)ll (AFM)ll imaging. imaging. Many Many of of these these studies studies have have taken taken advantage advantage of of the the relative relative stability stability to to oxidation oxidation of of silicon silicon surlaces surlaces prepared prepared in in a a hydro hydro gen gen terminated terminated state. state. Much Much less less is is known known about about the the oxidized oxidized Si Si surface surface frequently frequently found found in in both both air air and and water water owing owing to to the the inapplicability inapplicability of of many many of of the the above above techniques techniques for for ex ex amining amining the the buried buried SilSi0 SilSi0 2 2 interfacial interfacial region. region. The
The presence presence of of this this oxide oxide can can significantly significantly alter alter the the electrochemistry electrochemistry and and the the electronic electronic properties properties of of the the semiconductor, semiconductor, as as it it both both in in sulates sulates the the surlace surlace and and is is capable capable of of storing storing significant significant charge. charge. Second Second harmonic harmonic generation generation (SHG) (SHG) provides provides an an al al ternative ternative means means of of examining examining the the silicon silicon surface surface and and buried buried 14 14 SilSiO z -SilSi0 2 interlace.
interlace. 12 12 In In this this article, article, we we discuss discuss the the application application of of optical optical SHG SHG t6 studying studying Si(lll)/electrolyte and and Si(111)/electrolyte Si(l1l)/Si0 2 2 /electrolyte /electrolyte to Si(1U)/Si0 interfaces interfaces for for which which oxides oxides have have been been photoanodically photoanodically grown grown on on the the surlace. surlace. There
There are are two two primary primary objectives objectives in in this this study. study. The The first first is is to to correlate correlate the the intensity intensity and and relative relative phase phase of of the the SH SH optical optical response response with with the the potential potential induced induced semiconductor/ variations variations in in the the static static field field applied applied to to the the semiconductorl 
II. II. DESCRIPTION DESCRIPTION OF OF SHG SHG FROM FROM CUBIC CUBIC MEDIA MEDIA
When When the the electromagnetic electromagnetic field field polarizes polarizes a a medium, medium, this this interaction interaction is is governed governed by by Maxwell's Maxwell's equations equations and and the the con con stitutive stitutive relations. relations. The The second second order order polarization polarization that that gives gives rise rise to to SHG SHG can can be be expressed expressed by by a a series series muItipole of of multipole terms, terms, 18,19 18,19 P~Y{2w) P~Y(2w) = =XD:E{ w)E{w) XP:E{w)V E{ XD:E( w)E(w) + +XP: Under the the electric electric dipole dipole approxi approxi mation, mation, the the second second order order response response vanishes vanishes in in the the bulk bulk of of centro centrosymmetric symmetric media media and and is is allowed allowed only only at at the the interface interface where where the the inversion inversion symmetry symmetry is is broken. broken. When When describing describing the the in-plane in-plane response, response, only only the the first first term term should should be be consid consid ered ered since since the the tangential tangential components components of of the the incident incident electric electric field field are are continuous continuous across across the the interface. 
I. Demonstration
Demonstration of of the the interference interference between between isotropic isotropic and and anisotropic anisotropic 
For
For p-input p-input and and p-output p-output polarization polarization the the observed observed inten inten sity sity modulation modulation upon upon azimuthal azimuthal rotation rotation arises arises from from the the in in terference terference betweeri betweeri these these anisotropic anisotropic and and isotropic isotropic terms.
terms. The The SH SH patterns patterns can can be be understood understood by by considering considering how how these these two two polarizations polarizations interfere, interfere, as as illustrated illustrated in in Fig.  Fig. 1 The The application application of of a a dc dc field field to to the the interface interface as as in in the the case case of of these these studies studies adds adds additional additional factors factors to to the the polarizability, polarizability, where where 26 
Since Since both both X(2) X(2) and and X'(3) X'(3) have have the the same same symmetry symmetry constraints constraints imposed imposed by by the the electrode electrode sudace, sudace, the the overall overall symmetry symmetry of of the the response response remains remains unchanged unchanged and and the the net net effect effect is is that that most most tensor tensor elements elements (including (including the the bulk bulk terms terms because because of of the the extension extension of of the the static static field field into into the the bulk bulk semiconductor) semiconductor) will will be be affected affected 28 28 ,29 ,29 by by the the intedacial intedacial charging. charging. For For the the general general discussion discussion of of the the observed observed potential potential de de pendence, pendence, Eq. Eq. (5) (5) can can be be written written in in a a simpler simpler form form as as <xIIF (xi1) Xi~A<I»112, The elec elec trochemical trochemical cell cell has has described described previously,24 previously,24 and and consists consists of of a a three three electrode electrode system system with with the the n-Si(lll) n-Si(lll) sample sample as as the the working working electrode, electrode, a a platinum platinum wire wire counter counter electrode, electrode, and and the the saturated saturated calomel calomel reference reference electrode electrode (SCE) (SCE) which which is is iso iso lated lated from from the the working working electrode electrode by by a a ceramic ceramic junction. of methylene methylene chloride, chloride, acetone, acetone, and and methanol methanol and and then then dried dried with with nitrogen. nitrogen. The The back back of of the the wafer wafer is is etched etched for for 1 1 min min in in 48% 48% HF HF to to remove remove the the native native oxide oxide and and then then mounted mounted on on Ga-In Ga-In eutectic eutectic that that has has been been placed placed on on an an embedded embedded copper copper contact contact in in a a Kel-F Kel-F shaft. shaft. A A mask mask containing containing an an em em bedded bedded acid acid resistant resistant fluorocarbon fluorocarbon o-ring o-ring is is used used to to seal seal the the back back sudace sudace from from the the electrolyte. electrolyte. The The polished polished side side of of the the wafer wafer is is etched etched as as described described below below and and loaded loaded into into the the elec elec trochemical trochemical cell.
cell Figure  Figure 2 2 shows shows the the rotational rotational anisotropy anisotropy in in the the SH SH re re Si(Ill) sponse sponse with with p-input p-input and and p-output p-output polarization polarization for for a a Si(lll) NH4F sudace sudace studied studied in in NH 4 F at at four four representative representative potentials. The sudace sudace should should be be relatively relatively free free of of any any photogenerated photogenerated sudace sudace oxides oxides since since in in fluoride fluoride con con taining taining electrolytes, electrolytes, the the dissolution dissolution of of this this oxide oxide competes competes with with the the photo-oxidation photo-oxidation process. process. At At all all potentials potentials examined examined (111) sudace the the threefold threefold symmetry symmetry expected expected of of the the (Ill) surface of of a a cubic cubic lattice lattice is is observed. observed. Figure  Figure 2 (a) 2(a) was was taken taken at at -0.65
IV. IV. RESULTS RESULTS
and and a a fit fit to to Eq. Eq. (3) FIG. 2. 2. SH SH rotational rotational anisotropy anisotropy from from n-Si(lll) n-Si(lll) immersed immersed in in 0.1 0.1 M M N~F at at ftatband fiatband and and depletion depletion conditions. conditions. All All scans scans were were taken taken with with p-input p-input and and p-output p-output polarizations. polarizations. The The solid solid line line is is the the fit fit to to Eq. Eq.
(3), (3), (a) (a) sample sample biased biased ftatband c(3)/a (0»=2.2e at at the the fiatband potential, potential, -0.65
conducted conducted at at l/J= l/J= 30°30° which which allows allows isolation isolation of of the the isotropic isotropic and and anisotropic anisotropic contributions. contributions. As As shown shown in in Fig.  Fig. 3, 3 to mounting mounting in in the the chamber chamber which which was was then then evacuated evacuated to to the the base base pressure. pressure. No No additional additional sur sur face face cleaning cleaning was was performed. performed. Figure Figure 4(a) 4(a) FIG .  FIG. 3 fJ.at which which is is biased biased a a few few hundred hundred millivolts millivolts positive positive of of the the flat band. band. After After sputtering sputtering the the sample sample with with Ne Ne+ + and and annealing annealing at at 900 900 K, K, an an oxide-free oxide-free surface surface with with a a (7X7) (7X7) reconstruction reconstruction was was obtained. obtained. The
The SH SH response response from from this this sample sample is is shown shown in in Fig. Fig. 4(b) . 4(b). The
The reconstructed reconstructed surface surface generates generates a a much much higher higher signal signal at at 1064 1064 nm nm than than the the nonreconstructed nonreconstructed surface surface with with this this enhancement enhancement attributed attributed to to the the increase increase of of long long range range order order layer.4 ing ing of of the the surface surface layer. 4 Figure  Figure 5 5 shows shows the the results results for for the the Si(lll) Si(lll) surface surface exam exam fJ.atband 4 . ined ined at at flatband in in H H 2 2 S0 S0 4 , The The surface surface was was initially initially prepared prepared in in a a H-terminated H-terminated state. state. For For this this system system the the flatband flatband potential potential was was measured measured to to be be -0.6 -0.6 V. V. As As mentioned mentioned previously, previously, the the oxides oxides are are insoluble insoluble in in the the acid acid and and can can form form on on the the surface surface particularly particularly in in the the presence presence of of the the probe probe laser laser light. light. The The re re sponse sponse from from the the surface surface studied studied in in H H 2 2 S0 S0 4 4 at at the the flatband flatband i44D potential potential gives gives a a fit fit to to c(3)/a(OO) c(3)/a(OO) of of 1.7e 1.7e i44 ° and and is is similar similar to to NH4F that that obtained obtained in in NH 4 F [ Fig. [Fig. 2(a) ]. 2(a)]. From From one one experiment experiment to to the the next, next, a a variation variation in in the the phase phase (ranging (ranging from from 30°30° to to 60°) 60°) is is observed. observed. The
The ftatband ftatband potential potential is is also also found found to to vary vary slightly slightly in in time, time, shifting shifting anodically anodically with with the the formation formation of of oxide. FIG. 4 FiG. 5 FiG. 6 Because the the electro electro chemically chemically grown grown oxides oxides have have substantial substantial water water content content in in the the first first monolayers monolayers of of oxide, oxide, with with this this ratio ratio decreasing decreasing as as the the thickness thickness increases,17 increases,17 the the ellipsometrically ellipsometrically determined determined thicknesses thicknesses are are viewed viewed as as an an upper upper limit.
limit. Si(1l1) In In comparing comparing the the response response from from the the Si(lll) surfaces surfaces of of Fig.  Fig. 2(a) 2(a) measured measured at at flatband flatband with with the the oxidized oxidized sample sample in in Fig.  Fig. 6(a) , 6(a), two two important important observations observations can can be be made. made. The The ro ro tational tational anisotropy anisotropy persists persists in in the the presence presence of of the the oxide oxide and and the the signal signal from from the the oxide oxide covered covered surface surface is is enhanced enhanced rela rela tive tive to to the the more more oxide oxide free free sample sample in in Fig.  Fig. 1 I (b) .
(b). The The former former observation observation suggests suggests that that in in the the presence presence of of the the oxide, oxide, the the Si(I 11) signal signal from from Si(lll) continues continues to to dominate dominate the the response response over over the the more more isotropic isotropic and and disordered disordered oxide oxide overlayer. overlayer. The The signal signal 2622 2622 2622 Fischer Fischer et et al.: al.: Sensitivity Sensitivity of of SHG SHG to to space space charge charge effects effects enhancement enhancement observed observed in in the the presence presence of of oxide oxide indicates indicates that that Si(1ll) the the SHG SHG is is sensitive sensitive to to the the Si(lll) surface surface adjacent adjacent to to the the oxide oxide and and that that it it is is not not merely merely a a bulk bulk response. response. However, However, the the possibility possibility does does exist exist that that the the signal signal enhancement enhancement is is due due to to a a change change in in the the Fresnel Fresnel factors factors which which occurs occurs as as the the oxide oxide grows grows on on the the surface, surface, thus thus altering altering the the angle angle of of incidence incidence of of the the incoming incoming optical optical field field and and therefore therefore increasing increasing the the SH SH response. response.
As As with with the the Si( Si(111) 111) surfaces, surfaces, there there is is a a strong strong potential potential dependence dependence in in the the response response from from the the Si(111)/Si0 Si(111)/Si0 2 interface interface as as manifested manifested in in both both the the relative relative magnitude magnitude and and phase phase of of the the rotational rotational anisotropy.
anisotropy. For For an an applied applied bias bias of of +3.5 +3.5 V V beyond beyond the the flatband flatband potential potential ( The The potential potential dependence dependence of of the the anisotropic anisotropic and and isotropic isotropic response response was was independently independently examined examined for for these these oxidized oxidized samples. samples. Both Both exhibit exhibit a a potential potential dependence dependence similar similar to to Fig. Fig.  3, 3 , with with minima minima which which are are well well removed removed from from the the flatband flatband potential. potential. For For the the 40 40 A A thick thick oxide oxide sample, sample, the the measured measured minima minima in in the the anisotropic anisotropic and and isotropic isotropic response response occurs occurs near near +3.3 +3.3 and and +2.2 +2.2 V, V, respectively; respectively; both both minima minima occur occur far far from from the the flatband flatband potential potential at at 0.0
The results results of of the the electrochemical electrochemical studies studies described described above above Si(lll) demonstrate demonstrate the the sensitivity sensitivity of of SHG SHG to to the the Si(ll1) surface surface whether whether it it is is adjacent adjacent to to an an electrolyte electrolyte solution solution or or various various thicknesses thicknesses of of oxides. oxides. Fits Fits to to the the rotational rotational anisotropy anisotropy data data obtained obtained as as a a function function of of potential potential show show that that SHG SHG is is sensi sensi tive tive to to the the applied applied field field within within the the depletion depletion layer layer and and that that both both the the amplitude amplitude and and the the relative relative phase phase of of the Fig.  3 3 based based on on Eq. Eq. (7) (7) indicates indicates that that the the sum sum of of (X~2) (X~2) + + xk xk 2 2 » » is is at at least least of of comparable comparable magnitude magnitude to to the the contribution contribution from from X~~.:1<l>. X~~.:1<I>.
In In an an earlier earlier work,26 work,26 it it appears appears that that the the potential potential drop drop in in the the SCR SCR was was assumed assumed to to be be relative relative to to the the absolute absolute applied applied fiatband potential, potential, not not the the flatband potential, potential, and and a a model model of of quadratic quadratic dependence dependence of of the the SHG SHG with with applied applied potential potential was was found found to to fit fit the the data. data. Although Although the the flatband flatband was was not not measured measured in in the the earlier earlier studies, studies, the the current-voltage current-voltage data data presented presented suggests suggests that that the the flatband flatband potential potential was was well well negative negative of of 0 fiatband. indicate indicate that that in in UHV UHV the the surface surface is is not not at at flatband. Two Two plau plau sible sible mechanisms mechanisms for for this this include include the the existence existence of of surface surface states states or or the the charging charging of of the the surface surface (or (or contaminant contaminant species species thereon) thereon) from from stray stray electrons electrons in in the the chamber. chamber. We We conclude conclude that that the the potential potential dependence dependence predominantly predominantly originates originates in in the the bulk bulk SCR SCR of of the the semiconductor. semiconductor. It It is is con con ceivable ceivable that that changes changes in in the the Fresnel Fresnel coefficients coefficients of of the the oxide, oxide, especially especially as as the the oxide oxide thickness thickness increases, increases, could could also also ac ac count count for for this this potential potential dependence. dependence. However, However, since since the the com com plex plex part part of of the the dielectric dielectric for for Si0 Si0 2 2 varies varies to to a a negligible negligible extent extent for for the the wavelength wavelength region region employed employed here, here, there there is is very very little little to to no no absorption absorption by by the the oxide. oxide. Therefore, Therefore, the the changes changes in in the the Fresnel Fresnel factors factors would would be be expected expected to to have have only only a a minor minor effect. effect. Clearly Clearly the the bulk bulk band band bending bending induced induced by by the the static static electric electric field field is is the the major major contributor contributor to to the the potential potential dependence dependence observed observed here. here.
VI. VI. CONCLUSIONS CONCLUSIONS

The
The studies studies presented presented here here demonstrate demonstrate the the potential potential de de n-Si(Ul) pendence pendence of of n-Si(lll) samples samples in in different different electrochemical electrochemical environments. environments. The The most most striking striking result result is is the the clear clear depen depen dence dence of of the the phase phase of of the the SH SH response response on on the the field field present present in in the the SCR.
SCR. The The ability ability to to optically optically probe, probe, via via SH SH phase phase mea mea surements, surements, the the static static electric electric field field in in the the presence presence of of oxide oxide on on the the surface surface has has not not been been demonstrated demonstrated previously. previously. In In contrast contrast to to amplitude amplitude measurements, measurements, phase phase measurements measurements are are a a more more accurate accurate means means of of comparing comparing surface surface changes changes from from one one en en vironment vironment to to another another since since the the phase phase will will not not be be affected affected by by nonsignal nonsignal generating generating elements elements in in the the optical optical path. path. The The amplitudes amplitudes of of the the isotropic isotropic and and anisotropic anisotropic response response were were shown shown to to be be parabolic parabolic in in agreement agreement with with earlier earlier work. work. However, However, the the more more detailed detailed studies studies reported reported here here demon demon strate strate that that there there is is a a significant significant shift shift in in the the minimum minimum in in the the response response relative relative to to the the flatband flatband potential. potential. This This result result dem dem onstrates onstrates that that there there is is a a much much larger larger contribution contribution from from second second order order terms terms than than assumed assumed previously.
previously. The The parabolic parabolic nature nature of of the the response response persists persists with with an an oxide oxide overlayer overlayer but, but, extends extends over over a a considerably considerably wider wider potential potential range range due due to to the the insulat insulat ing ing nature nature of of the the oxide. oxide. This This is is consistent consistent with with the the screening screening of of the the applied applied potential potential by by the the oxide oxide which which would would lead lead to to reduced reduced band band bending bending in in the the SCR SCR for for any any given given potential. potential. The The oxide oxide itself itself does does not not appear appear to to optically optically interfere. interfere.
The The most most significant significant result result is is that that the the phase phase of of the the SHG SHG signal signal for for the the buried buried interface interface is is directly directly correlated correlated with with the the field field in in the the SCR. SCR. Away Away from from resonance resonance this this provides provides a a 2623 2623 unique unique probe probe of of the the electronic electronic environment environment at at the the surface surface applicable applicable under under a a variety variety of of conditions conditions including including URV, URV, air, air, and and in in solution, solution, for for both both clean, clean, H-terminated, H-terminated, and and oxidized oxidized samples. 
